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Da NATIONALTFITTLER] 

PRESENTS A SPECIAL REPORT 

Six years after this homble moment when Robert Kennedy by dying, ballistics exp6v-r6.  say Sirhan dfidn't fire the fatal budet 
end a massive amount of evidence has been accumulated to prove the official inset-wet-J.0ton didn't uncover the true story 

The Vanishing  Weapon 
The Official Verdict on Sirhan is Wrong. 

Someone Else Killed RFK. Read the Facts. 
Sen. Robert Franoir Kennedy. brother ni a 

akin President and youthful heir to his 
polithml dynasty, wan shaking hands with a 
PS-a-week dishwasher when, suddealy, 
gunshot munda reverberated like a siring of 
fire ,rankers through the Antbassafier Hotel 
in lea Angeles. It was a few minutes peat 
midnight June 5. IAltt — almost exactly ate 
}ears no. 

Seconds later, the Senator lay dying on the 
hotel's kitchen floor ra supporters wrestled 
down and then sat upon a young Arab im-
migrant who appeeterl w have been tiring a 
pistol witine 

&pea fir a second Kennelly In the White 
House, buoyed by the young Senator's upset 
victory In the California Democratic 
primary, were dead. 

Los Angeles authorities were confidant they 
had a cutand-dried case with the seizure of 
Sirhan Hither' Satan. Sam Pony, tie coy's 
highly ennaervattee inaynr, even jumped into 
the affair — iQ which he Ina later officially 
reprimanded — and revealed erribblings In 
notebooks reportedly found In Setae's home. 
One notation, Yorty wad. stated Kennedy 
must be asaamenated Wore June  5  1965 -
the fleet anniversary of the Arab-Lumen war. 

wee triad by California wed found 
guilty the following year—hue own lawyer did 
not diaputo hie guilt and he van aentenced to 
die in the gas clamber. Sunan's death arm 
lance was commuted to life when the U.S. 
Supreme Court outlawed capital punkliment. 

But In the eh. yews following Bobby 

Kennedy's asserathationi  evidence hes been 
piling up that Sirhan did not act alone during 
the episode in the hotel Idtchen_ 

Much of this evidence has been clommenufd 
by a California frePlanee broadcaet jeep 
nest. Theodore Charach, whn produced a 
111,minute momentary film, "The Second 
Gun," which has not been reheated nationally. 

Charachas documental:Ice, bolstered by 
extensive research and Internewe by TAT-
TLER's *tide has been employed lo thin 
specie/ 1.2-page section, which denies why 
„more than one gunman lees inviiientl In Seri. 
Kennedy's essuoudnation — and how Shawl 
Sirhan may not have fired the fatal shoes at 
all. 

SOME OP THE IrvIDENCE within these 

•• Statement. by two of the nation's leading 

• 	

erperts that at least two separate 
guns were Involved in the assaasinalinn 

• The amount of Don Sandman,  a 
television station empinye, who was an 
eyeerttneas to the asseasination. Minutes after 
the Mooting, be said he saw Satan fire his 
gun and saw • security guard draw a gun and 
rite bade Police discounted Schaliroin's 
story, claiming he was not in the kitchen 
pantry at the time. But a Les Angeles Police 
Department report shows that &Wiliam wee 
In the pantry at the erne. 

• An interview with a security guard, 
Thane Eugene Cellar, who admitted to 

Charach that he drew Us gun after Kennedy 
was ehot, but he quickly vontended he did not 
fire It. Cesar said be was carrying ■ ilk 
Caliber weapon while serving as a private 
Kermedy bodyguard, but be — despite his 
sworn testimony to the contrary—also owned 

.J-eatiber pL•tol, the same caber as the 
ono that Med the Senator. He add the 12 
pistol after the aaaassthetion and ttre weapon 
wee reported stolen to Arkaratea 

• The fact that while Los Anise  he police 
belated the& extensive Investigation elbowed 
no persons d right-wing political pet-martian 
were near the pantry tumult. Cesar, the 
aecuritygeard, sold [Mar in an Laterview that 
he opposerl both John and Bobby Kennedy 
and feared blade and Commentate were 
trying to take over the country. 
• Results of the Kernedy autospy per 

 by Dr. Thomas T. Brume* the Los 
Angeles county coroner, which lend 	 
to the "second gun" theory. Neje:leers find-
ings were that the bullet that lulled Kennedy 
VIII9 fired from Inches behind him. Some 
witnesses sold Whim was standing well in 
frost of Kennedy when he fired_ 

• The resulting speculetion, especially by 
Forensic experts, that the bullets fired by 
Pirhan wounded the five surviving victims 
and that it was a ariond gunman who fired the 
shots that killed Lhe Sonora 

• Psycholinfical examinations conducted 
by Dr. Edwin! &mem. tit Sirhan while 
Simeon was chief psychologLit at San Quentin  

prison. The physician claims there Le a strong 
possibility that Sirhan did not write the 
/wt.:rime • diary" that wan a Aram factor LI, 
his conviction. 

Dr. Shawn's strong dissent from the find 
legs of a team of Wart psychiatrists end 
paychologists who concluded Sirhan was • 
"paranoid achimphrenir." Sinner., to fact 
tens the Sirhan raw "the psychiatric bkmder 
of the 212th Century." 

Many other ellserepencies add weight In thin 
demands that the Robert Kennedy 
ataasalnation investigabon be reopened to 
thapel the mystery that surrounds it 

At present this objective is being permed In 
two ways. 

I. banter Word, a powerful member of the 
Lou Angeles County' Board of Supervisors and 
a candidate for governor of California, do 
announced a new pubic investigation of the 
new allegations and new evidence we nor 
pubashing. 

2. Godfrey Lame, prominent Beverly Ffilla 
attorney, boa been retained to seek a new trial 
for Slrhan, be revealed to TATTLER_ bin said 
he feels. court will find that the eve:lance will 
show Sirloin should receive a aeconcl trial. 

In short, virtually all of the Robert Kennedy 
a,,nardnation story that is known to date Is 
being published together in the TATTLER 
Lome you now hold. 

THE NATIONAL TATTLER 
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M RS. SI St He N Was IN SON WAS HELD. 

Witham * liwpot of Pima 
dune Cale, has been a teed. 
Om Wrens. soignee for 40 
yew.. He pored over the 
Sather tree ewelenoi, the but. 
lets, the Kannada autopsy oe 
Port. and the trial testimony 
before he spoke out the re 
ward to tar hee leen rell...do 

An Exclusive Interview With Mary Sirhan, The Convicted Assassin's Mother 

'I Know That With All We Have Found out, the Time 
Will Come That He Will Have a New Trial,' Says She 

By VAlid WILMOT1 
Of we rare. ewe 

Mary Stiae manila her sou, Kirhan Blehara 
&than. did not go to the Ambasseder Hotel 
debberstely to kill San. Robert F. Kennedy. 

"It just happened," Mrs. Strban told 
'IA171 ..ER le an exelesve interview. "My SOn 
was there but to didn't go as they said 
deliberately to kin" 

The 112.-.star-old Math wiener said die in 
mareini-ed new evidence and her faith in God 
will remit m by eon being granted a new 
trial. 
-I believe in 	very reranely," alt said. 
know that with all we hear found mg, the 

time win cone that to win Nivea new trial." 
Mrs. Strhan raid she ha IlEhlipl* with the 

kiwi representation hr air has nxenxid by 
Ms in-ems lawyers 

"SO FAH. it's bete ma year, and until now 
my son never even had a defenee," eta said 

She revealed that the Menem family is 
argalinting with another gnomes to tale op 
Per soles ramie. Thai man, TATII.e_di 
learned. le Godfrey lease, a prominent 
Beverly Hine late .heresy. 

Kahan. 34. 115 vervilut lee or the Caltfornie 
Redo priem at San Quentin on a first degree 
mundet conviction A jury !meetly sentenced 
Sirhan to the to the eau rhumb.; fur dm Jane 
5, 19U, murder oi Sequitur Kennedy. 

The sentence wee commuted to tile len-
prinonelent after SI, U.S. Supreme Court 
eminent repo el punishment. 

Mn, tuition turorigiely enticieed Gr.tnt 
Crenate the ettorney who epee/wilted Sirban 
at his trial. fee rid jimrxentinit a different 
&genes. 

"Look at whet the peopk- ase ill We trine  

script," she said "It's not me; I don't say it 
••The trafeeript quotes. Cooper to saying, 

'I'm nut here to free!) guilty man.' A dererele 
!lawyer) shoidd say this?" caked the 
determined mother. 

She remarked that her son, who was 
in-retied to the Dear firing a revolver when 
ger:reels and five other persons were Mot. 
hoe arimeantly Instated he doesn't remember 
what happened before and during the 
shooting. 

"HE Hite TOLD THEM that ninny limes. 
And he !peke the truth," read Mee Salute 

The mother wed she has escaped being 
harramed by the pubhr bemuse her ern le a 
convated areusde 

"People; comfort me because dui It110•A 
wry knee m) non, "  Mrs. Sh-bas said. "I 

whit all the people scald know ms tem. lie 
eel a Want; be la a simple persne." 

[Make Marguerite Oawaid. Use mother of 
the envied aaseeerin of President John F. 
Keneed), !airs Sultan is oat Interested in 
vortimerriehring on her infamous 

be book they made now." she said 
"You don't know what they made with that 
We never would do !web a thing. 1 myeelf will 
not weep( any maky from such a thing 
heronse that would le eke blood money." 

Mite aillitAN rem-cowed corners over 
ceruiln ihreatcraeg lettere tier nun has 
received in prison. 

"But we lave eintebody who really take, 
rare of him," the mother eald. -Cod in 
heaven. lie's the only line who watches him 

"Many timer. he used to loll me, 'Mom the 
can chamber h only a few steps away from 
ma tut God pate it dove there not peeple ' 

One of the Nation's Top Criminologists Checked Clues Ft Found: 

'CIRCUMSTANCES SUGGEST THAT TWO GUNMEN HAD TO BE TRACKED' 
The man credited with providing the 11P31 

aninnafin evideadi that MOM than me gun 
wee nand in the asseweitetion of See Hobert 
E. Kennedy Nut received nothing but ridicule 
as his reward. 

The first larenale orients in dispute the 
official findlnija In MS line simian probe 
n116 Wiliam® 	W. Harper el Palladian Calle, a 
listening crimmolegist tar ahead 40 years. 

him-per. acing minalcianY, spent smiths 
tnvesliganng tea assanniation In 1070. lie 
made carotid studio of trial evidence, in-
cluding ballets and Moll came, the report If 
the Kennedy autopsy, autopsy photographs 
and portions of the trial tastirocuy. 

THE VETERAN criminologist coricluded 
that two .22saliter weapons were imelved 
the areaestrintere 0101 they wens hired by two 
gunmen !torn different point. 

The five attritive:is ra-thila Harper found, 
were wounded by Suntan Sieben while the 
Owl. that lulled Kennedy were fired by a 
second guntisari 

These findings come 1.111 an expert with 
extensive milaincatioco. Ter seven year. he 
sees hi charge 	the technical laboratory of 
the Pasadena Pnbie Department_ During 
World Wee U he war In clearer of technical 
investigating; for U.S. Naval Intenigence at 
Son Diego. 

' A tallow of the American Academy of 
Vermeer Sciences, be ban qualified as an 
open In courts In seven states During his 
lengthy career be has been a balltstiest ernert 
In more that 300 deaths Involving firearms. 

THE NATIONAL TATTLEA 
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Nem In fulling health, Harper declined a 
engthy interview with TATTLER an orders 
from his dm torn. But his extensive 
eterwerendence ne. thin john of the Kennedy 
ahsessinatIon evidence reveal. his 
faacinetter, with the latent! case 

HARPER POSES an enerviame queens]: 
What rowtinn would the 1 An Angeles pollee 
have taken hod Salton Setae escaped the 
asesseanntion event,  without nevine boon semi 
by wane...a' The assumption in that the 
autumn, esedeed reports and other physleal 
evidence renthei stied they are today. 

"Upon eienpletinn of the autopsy it would 
have been itmeedireety evident that the 
Scouter had been fired eat by some gunman In 
clew Reeinely M him end to his right and  

rear," Humor said atrhan was standing In 
/mit of Kennedy when be bred a volley of 
snob /nen a handgun, It is agreed 

elnidd the gunman, Harper asks., then Levu 
tarred and fired trebeeriminutely into the 
crowd folkeetrig Kennedy? 

“THESE CIRCUMSTANCE6 would 
suggest to any experienced homicide 
detective, en well as to any crIndinalisl, that 
two Ma were involved and two eurdnen lad 
to be tracked down," Harper canaries 

Harper chem.! Strhan's capture with his 
pea ul tat seer* caused a meeMertretion Of 
the investimeUte 

'The well-rata  bl sh ed teachings, 01 
crtroinalleties and lerenair pellinlogy were 
crud made and by-passed in fever of a mare  

expedient solution and, unfertanately. an 
erroneous ever-ramplffication," Harper end. 

Beeper is outspoken in his belief that the 
Kennedy murder case should be reopened. 

"There are too many thew about this that 
paint in one direction, and 1 think that the 
Kennedy Welty should by all means be in-
terested in this, became the next probably 
will be Ted Kennedy, and then it will go on 
down the line - any of them." We 
criminalogist said 

HARPER NOTED that ho is the only 
irtminnlogiet active en the Weld Coil who 
has no affiliation with any Lew enforcement 
agency. 

The veteran detective hegan studying the 
evidence and reaching hue conclusion after 
reading the book "Special Unit Senator," 
former Line Angeles Chief of Detectives 
Robert A_ Houghton's account of the Kennedy 
investigation_ 

In cerrespondence with learnable Theodore 
Charach, Harper noted that since lie started 
ids ineeedgadon of the evidence, the district 
atterney's off Ice and pence official. began 
spreading rumors to dinceedit trim. 

Journalist Cliarisch used Harper an a key 
figure in his film "The Second Gun." is beck 
op his theory that there thus one gunman was 
Involved In the mennenetIon. 

Flarpu-  said he 1, ,greineed that ponce 
bungled the balhattee !meets/Anon of Ken-
nedy's death 

"If they get by with nes," he said, "then 
you ran nay that the !dente of crInerualsties 
was buried when they hurled Hebert Ken-
nedy." 



GERARD ALDAN, marmitest end einernatonaphar, shoou locum. for The Second Gun. 
shown briefly in New Wora City, then withdrovm Iron, New for masons unknown 

It 'Totally Convinced' Otto Preminger That Second-Gun Theory Is True 

Six-Year Struggle Produces 
So Explosive That Someone 

Documentary Film 
Had It Suppressed 

Theodore Charach describes the six years he has spent researching 
the assassination of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy and marketing a 
documentary film of his findings as "a creative nightmare." 

Charach's never-say-dle efforts to prove that Sirhan B. Sirhan did not 
act alone it Kennedy's murder resulted in a full-length documentary 
Ellin called The Second Gun." 

The film was finally bought by a major distributor, National General 
Pictures. It opened for a few days last fall In New York and Boston - to 
overwhelmingly favorable reviews,  

Then lb. Mill 	maidenly recalled and has 
never been released to national audiencee 

Charach Oust-gee that WIETEIT Brother.. 
which recently bought National General., In 
nuppresaing the film bacaoae of pr ere 
from Mate and !biers! tifictele. 

Warner Brute e. spokesman deny that the 
Biro is beep suppressed_ 

The film and the investigation of the 
Kennedy ammainetion have been an one 
madon with Chnrach Inc the pan de yearn. 

WINNIPE(i-BORN West Coast freelance 
jvurnallel. Characb was in the Ambamadur 
Hntel rat the bight d June i, 19M, crewing, 
on assignment fir Continental Broadicaating 
News Service, a documentary film on the 
meteoric nee se Bobby Kennedy been the 
Presidency He heard Knunedy give his 
netcry match etter winning the Celtic:4mM 
Democratic preeklentlal primary Inlet before 
berm whored Imo a beltway toward mother 
ballroom, 

entehed in the erowd, Cbaracb tumself 
heard the pepping  emnnde of the emu being 
fired and clawed Me way tete the pantry  see. 
where Kennedy end live other, had just been 
Mot end Sirhan B. Sirhan was bents subdued. 

Immediately, Cherech beam interviewing 
winsome& He Merl t stopped to title day 

He tracked deem nunierom winsome. to the 
manannation prithe includirat a muordighting 
...runty guard who. during at Interview with 
ehanich, told a different story tram the me 
hm told the Lae :knack. County Grand Jury 
and police agencies 

Ballad:WS SECOND 01;N THEORY In 
bayed larmly on the statements of Loa 
Angeles County Coroner Throve T. Noguvin 
and Pasadena. Calif . bellietle. expert 
William Harper 

stomachs Rain. that kL antemy ee Kee 
meth dwelled he am killed by a shot Bred 
from behind hen at paint-blank range. while 
mine *amt.., say Shinn was In treat of 
Keneedy and tidal get clear mange to tbe 
senator te fire el es close a range. 

Harper deism that balsam removed hero 
Kemal/7 and a err-chin witness. Witham 
Weasel. meld Pet bare beep fired from the 
same gee. 

Chirac!' contends Strime's omelet/co 'rse 
a monstrous revamp comparable to what's 
happened In the Watergate affair." 

"There's no doubt In my mind." be added, 
'that compelling evidence has been 

overlooked, that evidence has been 
manufactured and suppressed and 
destroyed " 

Working with Beverly Hills attorney 
Godfrey lease who for a time reprewanted 
Sirhan, fhartich .Snot put tessedsse a bang-
playing record album d his landlaga bad be 
couldn't ant it on the sheivea 

Though record corms., officials milled the 
recordings -brilliant and frightening,-  
thermch said they bored pollee and govern-
ment prennere if the record wee trotrtlattert. 

FINALLY, C.hurach teamed up with 
journaled-rinenatteartipher Gerard Akan 

By TOM LUTZ 
ram Tmlor Sill 

end together they produced a full-length flint 
tentatively called. "Who Killed Robert 
Kennedy,' 

By now they had tied ip a primer-mIllion 
dollars In invastmeni and production of the 
film. 

Eamona people visased the film. but edit 
Charach mad Akan could not lied 
diatributer far k. Otte Premium me a 
New York. Charaeb mid. and sad be was ow 
bnpneeed that he leered for Sen. F,dwarn 
Kennedy's ale. 

returned to LA.." Chorea told TAT-
TLEFt, - and began a crusade to every tit 
dependent rum onnicany. I was =nil* 
around like a chicken with its bend cut oft." 

K ama company Cherech contacted was 
afraid to touch a 

-They believed we h,.1 v phenomenal 
film." he mid "Eau they were afraid of the 
government .,. the notice agendas _. the 
Internal Revenue Service. They felt Mid they 
as big corporation. amid get toe much stack 
wader an unhealthy atmosphere at a coverup 
in California The remakes:Inns were too 
great " 

AT LONG LIST. Lheiruch and Alen signed 
le contract Ire National General to release the 
Rim. Now Cheroot emends that National 
General riolated the terms of that centract by 
withdrawing the film after It had run only 
three weeks In New York. 

Chant& contends that the supprion lid 
-The Second Gun" unfairly benefits two other 
Mats, -Executive Action," which was also 
seen lust fall and "Tlw Parallax View," which 
an yet to be released. 

"Executive Action," bawd on the book by 
Murk Lane end Donald Freed C a cum-
binatioe dommentery-fictlirrallxid verdon of 
thonemsdnatim of John F. Kennedy.  and "The 
Parallax View" le a Warr. Realty !Inn about 

assamination 
Charech is still trying to swine "The 

Secieul Gun" loom for general distribution 
II ahould be well received It the reviews It 

received last tall are any indication. 

battling Shama responelhle for Kennedy'. 
death. -  

Ono Preminger commerneil, 
'lay-  initial skepticism wee overvene 

completely abet ladtwey through the flint It 
ts a totally convincing. moving motion picture 
experience." 

One day, America may yet gets chance to 
Judge the film he itself .  

THEODORE CHARACH who 
has linen spenceng his every 
moment investigating the ass- 
•ssinatial seine he rimed PO 
glob them Felted Bonny 
genrw..ly in the pantry of the 
AM:mealier Hotel in Lie 
Annum on June 5. HMS. 
He's Interviewing Son 'red 
Kennedy for do fide hens 

THE NATIONAL TATTLER 
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THE NEW YORK POST remarked. "It 
points nut an much at a dark conepirmy 
ageing Kennedy as a shocking inefficiency 
amens the invmhgaung authrrities." 

Wnmen's Weer Dully calls 	mammoth 
documentary." 

The Renton Evening Globe says. 	-The 
Second Om' contains enough Information or 
reuse camalerable doubt on the deebtoe 



'My brother Robert wet a men of love and sentiment and compassion. 

He would not have wented hie death to be a calor for the taking of 

another lthe He said that what we need in the United States k ... lore 

and wisdom and compassion...' 
Sea Caere N. Kennedy', pkw lo Sw.wntoe Gbnrr 4.414 
444,4  K 	Were the 14 of Sete. A. S.A.% 
who hed Sar Owe wmoee.d el awasdnetine ha 
ay. broth... Skew stiff red 

Ted's Plea for Sirhan 
Last Surviving Brother Asked Court to Spare 

Condemned Man; Now He Faces Crucial Decision 
By BEN STEVENS 

cat di rend sow 

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy found 
himself able to express com-
passion in the aftermath of the 
assassination of a second 
brother. 

Ted Kennedy made an im-
passioned last-minute plea that 
Sirhan Sishara Sirhan's life be 
spared after the Jordanian im-
migrant was convicted of the 
murder of Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy. 

Superior Court Judge Herbert 
V. Walker brushed aside Ken-
nedy's dramatic plea and sen-
tenced Sirhan to death. 

However. Sirtwo. now H. aril bear In the 
Celine-nth mate prison at San Quentin, his 
dealt sentence Myra been oconmuted to lite 
after the US. Supreme Court outlawed the 
Calfon& drill penalty. 

led Kennedy wee apparently speaking for 
the entire Kennedy family when Sc went to 
bet fee &Awn 

"My brother was a inan of love end sem 
titer and rumpassion." Kennedy wrote. 

He would not have mend his death to be it 
to_de he- the taking of another re You met 
email his pled wire he learned of the death 
of Martin lather Kith three morithe before 
REK wan 

TIE SAID ITLAT 'what we need In the 
United Stars u not hatred; whet we  need  th 

the United States la not miens,  or 
breeder, but low and weaken and 
coripuition towards isea auditer.' 

"Martataer. he ma a rang mat totally 
commined elite and grIng. Se trod suable 
Injuries, porarty and Itherharethr foe 
thane ear learned Itle. He grew to &arse 
war for war duties Si. swains K life. Ad 
he had • speclal atledlanfor children for they 
her the prmild of Ille." 

The Kennedy porgy has Orr no en-
nuoaltreent te the mermen buffs who, 
through the years, hove pursued condathey. 
theories a the doers at President John F. 
Kennedy and Isle broth.r Bobby. 

In May Iffe.loas %MON year alter Meg was 
daft la a Ga. Anoka hotel kitchen a Kern-
nede Ithilmentan brand off headrest 
joureaKet Theodore Clirachie claims that a 
sected gone= wan Involved to Bobby 
Kennedy% death with- 

'Hee dead: we can care lees" 
Richard Drayne, See Edward Kennedy's 

preen xecrelar). told Charech, 
'Go to the police.' 
thwack however. bed been waging ■ 

concerted battle challenging the ]rte Angara 
Pear Department'. contention that Slrban 
&tan acting aide wan erre) redonalble 
for Bobby's murder .  

NOW THOSE QUESTIONING me official 
cenchrierse root One aidainethe it Bobby 
Kennedy hive dryad ad front merely the 
anteasketlee rata, manner and otherwise, 
*fin n pervaind conspiracy Sissies. 

Ow 'stardom" naldol, Bazar Word, 
roomier of the peese-tol Ios Angels Dater, 
Ward el soperrers, bra chasewowl the 

TN/ NATIONAl TATTLER 
ism Ii, till 	 Pm. as  

official elating. and believe. that evidence 
from reside rums sinned he canaiderad. 

Ward laid TATTLER that be has ant yet 
Idled • the Kerr* tartly weft the &rib at 
kb efforts, NM that be pia r. 

Weed's Interest in the questire wow 
during hie day. as a jouroallet, before he 
entered palter. He new say. he will net be 
eatiefied tate all lec dor& are resolved. 

NOW, 1401ILE THAN 10 YEARS AMER a 
sniper killed John Kennedy net the verb of 
Dana' and exactly six years after gtmecre 
ended Bobby Kennedy'. presidenttal 
aspirations, Ted Kennedy is Weed with a  

choice of whether to be the Sited Kemwdy 
heather to aim et the Presidency - end 
perhaps to make himself a target for another 
admen's bullets. 

Bobby Kennedy had • "whatever-will-be-
will-be" attitude, and traveled with miniuum 
security during his Campaigns. 

in the aftermath of the political 
enearinations of John and Bobby Kennedy, 
some members of the Kennedy family have 
urged Ted Kennedy to gull &Mir. 

Jackie Kennedy herself. lifter Bobby was 
murdered, was quoted by a frier as saying: 
"Far Gees eke, Ted thereve been enough 
Kennedya in the obtthery columns lately." 

TED ISIGVNEDY'S FEARS were no doubt 
heightened when Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace ems dot In 1072. 

Kennedy later told hfit wife, Jain. that he 
planned to announce that he would not wok 
the presidential noninethin. 

"You know what's Kong to happen bi me:" 
he said. -Pm ening to be the fine Kennedy 
brother to die In bed " 

But as Plattner Prier winning Oarnallst 
Fred Sparka reported exeiervely Is TAT.. 
TL12L last year. Ted's mead was changed by 
Knee Kennedy, el, win is determined to see 
her sole sortiving Net ar the White Rode. 

How Kennedy Is carrying out the wishes of 
Joe Kennedy, who was reepunelble for We 
some entering 

Joe wanted his oldest son, Joe Jr., to 
berme President. But Joe Jr nes killed in 
World War 11. The next in fine was the next 
eldest son. John. 

"I GOT JACK into polities." old Joe ewe 
said. ."1 told him Joe Jr. was dead and now It 
wee his raponsibility." 

Rose Kennedy had another selling point in 
arra Ted to rim for President. 

if anything happens to me." President 
Kennedy had said, "Bobby will lake my 
place, and If Bobby goes, we have Toddy 
caning along." 

Still ■ portion mark to Ted Kennedy's 
future as a strong presidential contender In 
the Chappaquiddtek episode. But Rose 
Kennedy has refused to buy the argument 
that the scalded that left a young woman 
dead has tel the Kennedy denied dynasty In 
etutothles. 

IN VIEW OE the scandal-ridden 
Republican administration of Richard Nhcan, 
the GOP will surely attack Edward Kennedy 
with vigor over the Chappredddick incident 
should he rem for President. 

Ted Kennedy le still coy abate whether he 
will try to be the second Kennedy to occupy 
the White House. 

while refustag r anamotee. Kennedy did 
anbwer "yin" rbrently when publicly asked 
whether be would like to be President. 

Rut aceeddlad to jatrnallat hperia, Ted 
Kennedy has already given els mother the 
"birthday gift" she rayaerted to her fled 
birthday - the premise that Ala. Will see 
nand), eon In the White Haase. 

A-Tests Could Settle 
Bullets Controversy 

A lJnIversity of California litnnilL WhinUat 
maintains he can clear up the controversy 
surrounding the evidentiary buneut in the 
Robert Kennedy slaying by making 
redlorthe teats. 

Lae Angeles County Coroner Dr. Thanes T. 
eiduchl asked the aciaathd. Vincent P. 
Gate; within days of the rearthation to 
subject fragrnenta of eight bullets recovered 
le the emoting in radicective leer to deter-
mine If they all came from the dm* hatch of 
lase this the same manufachaer. 

However, the plan to determine If all bullets 
were fired front the mane gee was celled elf 
at the request of De Wayne Wolfer, con-
troversial Goo Angeles pollee crime lab ex-
pert. who claimed the teeth were so sedative 
they could be confusing. 

Guinn outlined the procedure he tell should 
have been taken Ina offklevit and described 
the prepared tests at a recent public hearing 
caned by Las Angeles Coanty Supervisor 
Baster Ward. a candidate for the California 
Demerara& gubernatorial nenination. 
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The Hard Evidence:  
A 'Perfect Autopsy, Eyewitnesses, Ballistics Photos, 

Mishandled Documents, Bills of Sale — & That Lost Gun 
By JOHN MOULDER 

CM ow rano. ewe 

"I think we can end the divisions 
within the United States, the 
violence." 

A thunderous roar from 
jubilant well-wishers followed 
Robert Francis Kennedy as he 
left the ballroom of the Am-
bassador Hotel in Los Angeles to 
hand-shake his way through a 
dingy pantry. He was on his way 
to still another ballroom to 
celebrate his victory. 

The cheers turned Into screams 
of panic as the popping sounds of 

gunfire were heard. 
The inheritor of John Ken-

nedy's political empire was also 
an heir to his curse. And the echo 
of the screams and the gunfire 
lingers in a nation's ears. 

KsecOy six years after Sen. Robert e 
Kennedy was billed In a lee ale of pointed 
assassinations. the !nab behind his munew 
finally may emerge. 

That Simian Behan, Steen did not the the 
allots thee killed Bobby Kennedy is the 
startling conclusion Enema to by esparto in the 
eekt of crime.' Drier, 

The expels challenge the Les Angeles 
Pollee Department. which ham defended Its 
lone-gun. tune-eaeasen theory against 
entwine divert. expert lestenerry to the 
contrary end nose political pressure. 

The fated smerenfle proof that a wend 
gunman was involved in %en. Kennedy's 
assessiruition was provided to TATTLER by 
Herbert Leon Macl onell. recagneed se one 
of the country's lending mrperta on haillisLet 

He concluded from the very evidence teed 
by las Angeles authirities to convict Striae 
that the young Arch immigrant meld net 
hest fired all the shots that killed Kennedy 
and wounded its e ether% to the kitchen-pantry 
area of the Ambassador Hotel • few minutes 
after midnight June 1, IBIS 

MaeDenell's statement, hocked up by • 
leading Went Coast !eremite actentlet. le the 
knee link in a long chain of Intractable facts 
and contradietione that indicate at least two 
gumnen were hien:sad In Hebert Kennedy's 
Murder. 

MacDonell. who beers no impressive let of 
gualifttatturai I. a ballietles expert, became 
interested in the Hubert Kennedy murder 
taw last fall. 

ADJUNCT • PROFESSOR 	OF 
CRIMINAL-15MS at both 4"crning Com-
Ramey College and Elmira College in New 
York and director of the laboratory of 
Forensic Science, he attended a legal end M-
eaner ornence Eallausr arranged by Dr 
Cyril Weclii the noted Pittsburgh.Pa.. fo-
rensic pathologist.  

At the semiver, MacDonell woe -The 
Seamed lien," tie documentary film about the 
Robert Kennedy aseassimition produced by 
Weal Coma free-twice broadcast journalist 
Theodore Charnels. MecDenell succumbed to 
himiciestion with the case and arranged 
through Cherach to study photographs taken 
of tenets termed tenni Kennedy and 

William Weisel. me of the ace turviving 
Menem_ 

The photegrepte at the bullet evidence had 
been taken with the Hymn RaNecon Camera, 
a highly sophisticated device that allowed the 
bullets le be photographed with a microscopic 
clarity 

Mat DONELL'S ASTONISHING con-
clusions: 

• The bullets removed from Kennedy and 
the hulled removed from Welsel could not 
bare been fired fruit the now weeper,. 

• The boles removed tram Kennedy were 
not fired from the leer Johnson .Vecallber 
pistol. the revolver reportedly taken from 
Sleben. 

MacDonell were to his heaths, in an ar. 
Nasal provided exclushiely to TATTLER  

ar.sesTI•olort 
His edentate evidence del Siehan's gun did 

out kill Kennedy is buttressed by the thalami; 
el Witham W. Herter of Pasadena. Calif.. s 
nationally renowned tuallistice expert who ban 
served as • forensic expert in more than Sib 
deaths involving Rrearms during a weer 
spanning aimed 40 years. 

HARPER after aimed a year of carer ace 
examination of physical and medical 
evidence in the assassination probe, reached 
these conclusions 

• Two 21.-caltber gera were involved in the 
aseastinatinn 

• Kennedy wen Mot by • sacred gunman 
standing behind the Seawater, not by urban, 
whom witnesses said was standing in from_ 

• The five SUrITTIIIR victims of the fusillade  

aere wounded by urban Rang Irene • 
poetise In front of Kennedy. 

• It In extremely unlikely that any of the 
bullets, fired by the Sirhan gun over struck the 
body of Heel Kennedy. 

• II ie else unlikely that Kennedy owed 
have ateltientaRy been shot by isernebody 
trying to shoot Strhan. 

Ian Angeles Pollee and California Attorney 
General Evelle Younger. who was Lou 
Anaeles I ounty district into-new ta the time 
of the mournaithation, insist that Kennedy wee 
killed by Shama acting alone .  

THE LONE GUNMAN THEARY u epellid 
nut In "Special Until Senatce.-  n leek an 
police probe written by Robert A. Houghton, 
alio was chief of detectives during the 
eieneanatien probe. Ile deem-Red SUS, the 
rode none given the inerniaganon, as the 
inlet complete investiention ever performed 
in a lee entercement agency 

TATTLER began Its recent us-
sesta:alien of the Kennedy case. lent Angelo. 
police clamped a lid of secrecy to their la-
seetigethe files. 

PreSent Police Chad Edward M. Devi, 
issued u order that no member of the 
ilernirtment oinild testament on the case. The 
order (nine the seine day a TATTLER, 
/epic!, tried to arrange an interview with 
IcWavne Wulf re, rentrovereal director of 
9.1., 	A. I.  D. mime Liberalise},  . 

looked why Chief Davin mimed his, elm 
erwrimaniter Pete Hagen told TATTLER, 

-There in dill Mention underway in the 
Kennedy came and therreire policemen are 
the only 111196 who cannot talk once Nenething 
lieu gone to trial_ We're prohibited Crum 
speaking — and, In fact, there was a court 
eel, that nobody can talk about the Kennedy 
ease. 

-Mr. Wolfer hum testified In the case, hie 
testimony is a mutter of public record, and 
Chief Dais dire net one any rearm why he 
should expose any members of hie depart-
ment in the matter.-  

Asked whether a "gag ceder" was in effect 
In the Kennedy case Attorney General 
'lounger told r.ArriEli, "I Just don't knew." 

Woiler's testimony, unfortunately. has been 
thawed by experts who have elm geed-boned 
his qua/Rations. 

WOLFER-1i QUALIFICATIONS were 
chethenged three years ago by attorney 
Harbin-a Warner Erne, who claimed the 
crineriallet did not ter four standard 
procedures in investigating Kennedy's death. 

A few days later, Police Eliot Davis swotted 
at Mrs. latehris claims and desivibed Wolfer 
as "the lop snarl in the country.- 

Mr. Retw's danna, Ina letter to the Civil 
Service Cornallaskl, were based on 
crtminalid Harper's investigation of the 
Kennedy evidence. 

The incident spurred a chain of mystery 
and hnnitmlon reminiscent of same of the 
bendin; re the investigation of the John F 
Kenneth waniennation in Dallas. 

At or,,t, 1.1110 LOS Angeles County Den_ Atty 
Joseph P. Roach .Ir. brushed off attorney 
Mehra, claims with the Materna:it that tin 
vonnisteneies In Wither's testimony might he 
verbal or clericul errors_ 

Rut Ise announced on June 4. 1971, that him 
office would Investigate Mrs. Dinbr.! chum. 
Too weeks later he announced a June 11 pre. 

iCaininned ou the next ! pages, 
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HERE IS THE PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE that has convinced 

expert witnesses that two gunmen wore involved in the essestinetion of 

Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. 

Dr. Thomas T. Nogucht, right, Los Angeles County coronet, ruled 

that Kennedy was shot from behind, as he is pointing out in the photo-

graph, This would tend to eliminate Sirhan B. Sirhan as the killer, 

t ime witnISMIS Said Sirhan was in front of Kennedy when he fired, as 

is shown in the diagram at the bottom of the page. 

Herbert Leon MacDonell, a nationally famous criminologist, exam-

mod the bullets admitted in evidence against Sirhan and concluded there 

was no doubt that a second gun was involved. 

MacDonell, director of the Laboratory of Forensic Science. ea- 

o tlined the photographs at far right, which magnified many times the 

bullets taken from Kennedy and William Weisel, one of five surviving 

viceims of the assassination. 

As MacDonell observed, "Debuted examination of the elyaon 

Bellisean Comers photo-rneerograpiu of the Kennedy and Weisel bullets 

reveal a difference of nearly one-half a degree in rifling angles. These 

angles reflect the rifling characteristics of the burets from which they 

were toed."  In short, they came from two different guns. 

Experts and Eyewitnesses the Sirhan Jury Never Really Got to Heii 

'Sirhan Never Got That Close to I. 
iCemiseit Pea phi peeellee panel 

conference to reams his Bodine& Then he pout-
paned the pass ceefeellabe 10 July I no witnesses 

around be quartionKI Threat. Boat the prow con-

frere was again postpred — the time 

The DA than mid M was onricerned that since 

Saban s trial dr murder wear= and Nail bulled in 

the Kennedy murder cam might have been tampered 

with. 

A NEW GRAND JURY was asked to lack tote Me 

genteelly at the endear hoeing Men tampered with 

while In the custody al Omer/ Clerk William G. Sharp. 

A DAN office gateman geld the exhiblie might have 

been ea terelemly Marled In the minty clerk's dime 
that they might be melees in future cart areal 

Tbr grand jury aid the district attarrry later 

(-barged that the cranny clerk had II) failed to taloa 

the Judges wish that Lbw bullet evidence be specially 

pocked and handled by the clerk; (21 that coterthes 

pages of Siam, documents ware im lamely superneed 

flat tiny were stolen by the viewing publir end 1 II lbe 
holies could have hat their "integrity" by handling 
while in the clerk's catterly.  

BM the Beard o1 Supervisere sulked the County's 
Chef Administrative Officer to study the &argon and 
make u report. The CAO reported that 111 the judge'. 
maple: 	out tranenitted to the clerk but due the 
lethal palitagiug was that provided by the 1AF.D and 

woe typical of all their bullet packaging is the 
original documents were wifely noted. Only comes 
were mbeeng and they might have beet bought — not 

stolen — b1TICY they were •vellabla tar purchase at 60 
cots s page: and i 11 the bullefe ware handled 

regularly during the course at the trial and nobody 

enmpleitied shout their -integrity" then. 

Recently. Lir. Anueles County Supervisor Baxter 

Ward urged the Carty Board of Supervisors to oak 

Martel Atta-ney Burch to respond to the CAD report 

— acre ita answers were to the Bargee that 

te-Wirted the DA's semi malma a re-esuminatkrt at 

de tntlec evidence it a tart-firing of the Shinn gem. 

ADMIT/1E TIME af thegrord 	'a Irriesittga Ilan. 
alto-dial OHO being focused anew at witnesses whose 

nett ae were brought tote the femme by Caredh 

Lee Canadian-biro jamming who punned his own 

probe ti the liemerty &MIMI naim Lae a bad dog. 

Until Mtn, hr had been viewed largely as hag 

another ansaminatan buff looking to a roompLracy 

behind every tree. Owner nf Telecommoracelione. 

Inc.. lri Stem City, Calif.. he heeded anignmeme for 

variom broadcasters until the night If  the 
eseamination 

Sure than, he has devoted all his time to proving be 

bencf that a second gunmen was overlooked lb the 
official investigation. 

He was Mining a documentary an Bobby Kennedy's 
roe toward the Preelderay en the light of June 5, 19SIL. 
He was Lammed In the crowd behind the podium an 

Kennedy concluded his apeech as victor in the 

Callfurnia Demeneraur Primary-  and was ushered 

through a rear pantry teemed mother ballroom. 
Charach heard the popping muses Maids the pantry. 

lie pushed his way Into the matey to find the scene of 

panic and confusion ... Kennedy bleeding to death oa 

the flow... five preens wounded .. a huddle of people 

with their attention focused on the subried Slrhan. 
Cbarech began Interviewee witneenes to tins scar. 

A KYT STINESS win Clarach injected Una the 

seam/wee imestistaten made dr police cut-end-

dried noe-gurtman theory tricanfrrtobk to the with-
ile moon Donald L Schulman. An employe of a Ina 

Austere lelevirtn Ratify, Scharren was quoutianed 

by polar catty trlefly crew in the months leading up to 

Setae's dial. He was never nailed as a witness. 

Schuhuan contended that he witnessed the 

amennatun. we Shinn Lire bin pats and saw 

isearrity guard draw a gun and fire back. 

Schultnan's report trtanediately after the shooting 

was that ILemedy was shot three times and a security 

guard eked beck. Ela was the only mitres! who can 

Ogle an the gra man — it wasn't until the &Mangy 
can performed that it can learned Kennedy had been 
shot tem them 

What Charm& beerviewed Schnitmen no year later, 
the newsman stood by his story. 

"I was in the pantryway following the Senator," he 
mid. "He stopped and salt lands with several people 
and started to aromas again_ We were pecked in there 
/Eke sardines_ 

'There were lights elk 
of excitement. The Sane 
hands with someone am 
the maitre d', walked up 

"AS WE WERE 811-.01 
man stepped out and he 
was glancing behind Km 
fired alio. The next Beg 
shot dree 

Dr. Thomas T. Noe 

Angeles Camay cos 
[amerces heerfarsr-rook 

tie Chants Maven cult 
Strhan'a trial that bad 

In an Interview with 

ernterded tie Senator v 

witnesses said Kann 

Remedy. 

gumhot wooed 

ear,"  Negurbi said. 'e 

powder depedt ea the to 

firing the 0/1112111.  weme 
to morale distimee was 
ear edge sod an more the 

KARL L'ECKY1.1. the 
beside Kennedy during I 
by Sirhan was 1 irz fee 
Konedy when Seism E 

Lecher. after &than ha 
Arab in a hommerleck a 
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THE CONTROVERSIAL People'. Exeibit 55 in the Sirhan Sin 

kw mends end. It dad that the three bullets taken from tow body 

ae Adler; eenntedy men horn a warm. web die Serie! Number 
H 18002. The add numbn, d aka Swhon gun a Nee 01e3725. 

Authorities contseded Crime bob [expert °When. Vienne wrem the 
'menu  eiresees on ohs duoimant by inidakt and -lie awed eon," 
which wnr hew denrososT  wee moldy used for tasting  pontoon. 

st nee 

Agree: 

lim 
WITH and people and e lot 
had just flubbed sheiking 
ether man, I think it wee 
teak his hard, 

r pmbed formed, =tear 
L Jun thee, the peed who 

teek out les gm tend he 
0mw le that Keemely wee 

, the eaperiaMeburn Lau 
who bee investlested 

murder ram fire-lau 
Mere), pHs teekbeerty In 
1 the send-gut delete 
realize Cheredl, Hoguete 
4:et from the rear, Mile 
dens SHE In bent nf 

s hoed behind the right 
V me on  'bandanas of 
ef the re*  Pete  into sofa 
e came la ceneheee that 
rem Yob kept Me right 
inn Isehee." 

tai's maitre d', who wee 
Meting, add the gun held 
two feet may KIM Sen. 

Bung, grabbed the young  
nestled him to the 5 of a 

THESE ADVANCED BALLIETiCe 

photographs ere published here for the 

first rim. They on far now reliable 
taut Mom used In aeons In the parr_ The 

beffeei god piled on a meowing  turn. 

title owl pboweraphed m high magndb 

anion by a emcee Oldetral, it which the 
hen elm at the mem mad ee tin outer 

aniale of she Peke, in sten the were 

surreal mire be eon in greet detail in the 
print. The top bullet same from 

Kennedy', !way_ tome experts my It 

wee not fired from go elms gun as doe 
bottom one, whets mine from Weisel, 

mutton victim of the fuelled. in the 

Amheendor Howl pantry. The fregthent 
pleetoetheetwei above, centered, erne from 

Kennedy's  Will, and Et 10 demesped tee 

ore ours toll whether It's • Aeor.2:2 due  

'team Mee 
Asked if Sthme could have fined 11w heel exit Mtn 

leermedyle bride befare Ueelter grabbed him, the 
maitre d' said: 

"If the ballet killed him that was Mot about two feet 
mealy from Pa head, yea. But If the bullet, which Dr, 
Noguele said frail the =osPy omit Mee been Meet 
an Inee a three Mem away frnm his head did, no. 
arhan never came that tine to Kerneedve" 

Mutter enema, Eddie Menealen, testified lidera 
the tot rote grand jury that Sirban's gun was about 
three feet away from the Senator. 

Hecker said It would have been "completely en-
preeibes" Isar &risen be have gotbm Weibel him and 
have shot Kennedy from behind. 

RECAUNE OF THE DEPTH of the powder burns 
Imbedded In Kennedy's skin Maw  Dr. Noseehl said It  

weekl be etrelendfically highly unlikely- For the ehota 
that struck Kennedy to have been Ertel two a-  tleee 
feel away 

Not !nig  after Slrhan's trial, Dr. Swot& was fired 
by the Cramer Board ef Supervisors an a lint of IS 
allegatiene, inducting  one that he perfermed a "death 
dame" because he NO Ina hurry fir Kennedy to elle an 
he could perform the eu[opsy. 

Attorney Godfrey Wac, noting  that Soweto had 
been acclaimed as tiering per rated "the Two r.s-
lett meow),  in history" to the Kennedy case, 
represented NI:ignite before the Ord Sereice Beard 
The =over was reinstated. 

Schulman. the TV elation employe. betties up 
Cenker's Airy that Sirhaa did eel Moot Kennedy with 
the gun 'rant inches from the Senate- ei heed 
Schulman said Sirhan was three to .ix feet away from 
Kennedy when he fired. New York Poet writer Pele. 
Harrell else told police Sirhen wee severe] feet away 
when he Bred, 

ONE OF THE KEY FillteLES to emerge In 
Chareche inveetgalion of the Bobby Kennedy 
amassination is Thane Eugene Cesar, a plumber who 
owe  meonletlieng  se a security guard for the nee 
Guard Service, 

Kennedy nese fatalist end had only new bodyguard 
with tune The Ambamader, to protect itself, hired 
eddibonal weerity guard[ Veen Ace, a "rent-a-cop" 
{gamy. 

Cimnr vas rtudtioned by the pollee and the FBI in the 
days teetering  NEnnedy's death. 

He said that 35 the ithoottog  began. he was Jostled 
and snacked down backward against an Ice machine. 
He said be never saw the gunman' e. Free. 

file iletheepts conflicted in each Interview as to  

whethee ar Mt ho actually went for he gent and got It 
oat of the Mikan 

Rectum tea dared varied, the guard was not 
quesdoned threw' by authereles. 

Record' do not reflect that any effort was maths to 
determine whether the verlancee el his Mary were due 
to an effort to conceal something. The guard's gun woe 
never mounthed. 

1N -SPECIAL UNIT Se.TIATINI." Detective Chief 
tleughton wrsee Cot a ihneugb invenigation Wowed 
that nobody with right-thee  pellucid cornweltme sae 
In the pantry when Kenneth, was aseesneated 

I earach f uund Cesar cm Oct. 7. NM, wetting  In the 
San Ferrumdo Vedley. 

[a the ermine  interview, emur said he had drawn 
ids .58-afliber *tee when Kennedy was shot, but 
hadn't fired IL 

He ate Madteel Lae* owned at the Ibrie a 
relieve pleat Jest Se Immo rm-rri.d that eight H. 
wet the *Mei it a Mere later mad the_eenethe' e pistol 
rte sublememlly typected miles in .4.14.1151.6. I. is sell 
missing. 

And an contrast to Houghton's statement that nobody 
with right-wing  portliest connections was in the pantry 
that night, Ge'er admitted that he was anti-KeneedY 
for allegedly giving  everything  to the black people, 
believed a race war wee Imminent and had worked in 
the campaign of Alabama Gov_ George Wallace. 	I  

(THEE alLebee of mystery aurrounding the 
Invesegeenn include e retrieve{  eat er Weems 

taken by Scan email, le student who entered the hotel's 
Embeetry Room with press pane. picked up a! random 
In the hetees preen room. 	. 

Enters eau] ms pulleemen with gum drewn followed 
tamale] seised his camera and film as he left the hotel. 
The police-eve said they would center! him os le when 
the film mold he returned. Si. months later, when 
Ethan inquired about WA elm, pollee disavowed any 
knowledge of bee 

A year after the assasereatfon and foaming  strong  
threats by Eider-es attorney, the poke surrendered 
to the youth at hicomplete set of mints, but not the filth 
Of meatiest. 

The complete set of Enlart's pictures are probably 
contained in the 10-volethe LAPD inveet.igatorT  report 
em the adiadiriadiOn. But that has never been mode 
public. 
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STRANGE ROLE OF THANE CESAR, GUARD WITH A GUN 
WHO STOOD NEAR RFK JUST BEFORE HE WAS SHOT 

By JOHN MOULDER 

Ott  the rawer Oreei 

1 he role of Thane Eugene (Gene) Cesar in 

she arreatigation of Robert Kennedy's death 

me been marked coatemers growing out of 

et:Mendelians In this ayewItneeree Mary el 

the  easesoloittiob 
Can , • plumber by trade, was 

Reldithletting as a =ME* lewd Iiind  by the 

Arritionedor Bold the debt Kara* wan 

The guard was Interelewed by the police 

end the FBI In dm dap following Kennedy'. 

Aa the Meeting town in the kitchen-pantry 

area of the hotel. MI eidel, he was knocked 

dithe hardened. ethane! an Me machine He 

mid hr never new the gunman a fore — othy 

an arm and a pawl attached end spurting red 

flame 

IBs  aCelledal Meted diebey web than be 
a an interdmved adwhalartr sdit wont for 
la. Om or ecbodly got k aid of tee Wider. 
Once' he said  be drew by  gun eat moved 

toward the weemdad mentor. 

Another erne, he said, "I reacted for mine 

tee it was too late" 

ONE POLICE (101114_71AI. SAID Cesar told 

nerfectine ectount. and It appeared obviate 

Ile hadn't realty scow anything and had 
nothing Ic. loll the authorities. 

The emir& bees.sr of the yeriatims In his 

gee). we. gees:Limed no further by celleeds, 

wise felt be ens thyme to Interject himself into 

e ewer he knew little about. 

het on Oct 7 IOW about if enntatin after 

the issausamittore Cease was interviewed by 

Theo:tore Cherseth, a !readmit Journalist 

who preatuved the docwinertary film *tangly 

ntheeting police had bungled the hoseligadon 

end that a tecorid gun was Involved in Kerr-

nedT'a death 

Channel (maid Camel-  llelag  and working In 

the NMI Ferrauldri VW*. 

lie wet friendly and affable,"  Manch  

told ATT1 Leh hut tint new Interview 

brought out even more comrade-0one, all of 

which remain tmeesolved 

FOR EXAMPLE, Robed A. Houghton. the 

Iris Angeles chief of detectives who wrote a 

book celled "Special Line Senator," detailing 

the With eivesithallen el the astemotruatinn. 

wrote 

"On July in. leek. 1 held a final Specie' Unit 

Senator meeting sinking 10 tale Citleirtirela 

the alsolutit posaitellte of any peeene with 

right-wing terinectiore bring in the kitchen or 

pantry nn the night of Jane 4-5, 166E .. Within 

a week all of them had then answered 

sabehulorily 

Less than three nu-Antes later, Cesar told 

(*Meech: 

el definitely ...Mlle* hone rood tar Bubin 

Kennedy became he had the suer Ideas that 

John dhl, and I hunk Jobe .01,1 1hr emery 

done the read. He he ono it to the Caw 
lades, he ea se It se every:the dee wbe wanted 

la. he plr n. ter literally Aare It In the 

Cesar :end he had werkel etelvely in the 

American Party. pawing out turrelbille end 

getting donations for Georet Weileee 

THE PLEMBER-GUARD PREDICIED a 

race war In America .  
"The Meek mate eon. fur the last four to 

eels !Mira. bee been tramming the In-
let:ruled Idea  down our throe and or you've 

learned to hate him 

"And me ol them days. al the rate they're 

going, there in going In be tied war in Shia 
country. In. going to be elute waited the 

Nark end the only thing I'd wry In the black 
nee stover win e  

I ate te the Interview, (bier add, "Fate of 

all. I think the white man In going to by and 

do It fight tarok with ide voting power, and if 
they can't de It by getting the right person to 

straighten the thing out. then he's going to 

mke it to his own hands I can't see any other  

stay to go " 

Cesar thee told Cherach that he won 

waning Kennedy. holding ante the Senator's 

right arch, when Kenner!) turned he head to 

stake hence with a beetroy. 

. He metal te seek, bends with him. 

and when he did. MIA's when the stir, were 

fired, and the thing I sew free wasn't so 

much the mew. but was the flash I got 

powder to my eyes from the flash And f was 

little behind Bobby . ro I would say I was about 

three feet bum the thole 'canoe I looked up 

rind even h red moat fetch and like 1 sayer got 

tt little bit of powder in try etym. 

"WHEN THE MIMS were fired that's 

when I reached for my gun, end the Is who: I 

tee knocked down.- 

He told Cheetah be got ids gun out of the 

bolster, elite It didn't du tar no good, Modest 

I'm on the fluor Bet anyeans, I gem back up 

and I had my sem out. but they already had 

him metriersed " 

I ' 	had loll police he pulled bin gun after 

getting ap from The floor. 

Don Schuh...tn. a televisor: elation em-

ploye. waiters that he saw h security guard 

pull his gun and fire after Striven Saban 

started faith ti. pistol. I 

Cnnflietine elorlth were Wei by Geoff 

obese his ownership id a M.-caliber pistol Uke 
the one that killed Kennedy. Cesar mid he 

woe wearing a Mereliber pistol when he was 

net duty when Kennedy was shot 

Cesar told Charach In (ksober. 1909, that he 

had awned h 	pistol bet had sold it about a 

year before — three month: after the 

auseemination 

IDS ANGELES write Omelet Attorney 

Joseph Beach told a reporter that Caner bed 

admitted menthe u Verallber pistol, but he 

had wed II beta, the esseemeedlon 

"Ile said that he void the reedier,-  that Ise 
tad ignitor to the one that watt meant in the 

murder in February before the shooting 

occurred." Bash declined_ 

THANE EUGENE CESAR: His 'tory Is 

herd m follow_ 

(learach contacted elm Yoder, a blend of 

Ceaar's thee Ilvteg fn Star Mountain. Ark . 

who said be height the 22-caliber pistol from 

Other en Sept. I. 1003 — after Kennedy W. 

killed. 

Yoder provided a receipt from Cesar 

Mowing he teed peal 115 for the weapon. 

Y ode said Cesar warded In tell his gun 

because "he seemed a little worried, end he 

rald that there might be reperterealthe., " 

After Yoder bought Cellar's petal far its 

turn collection. It wee Melee in is burglary of 

Yoder', hone In Arkansas 

The burglars' was never strived — the gun 

hes vent:shed. 

- TOP PSYCHOLOGIST WHO TESTED SIRHAN CALLS DOCTORS' TESTIMONY.... 

'...The Psychiatric Blunder of the 20th Century...' 
A prominent California isycholergist hotly ehelleneth the 

psychiatric temtmethy given at Shliati Stehan's murder trial.  
Re brands It "the peyobiater bbinder a/ the 20th Century." 

This elatement by Dr. Eduard Simeon le just star re the many 

conflicting averts of the ineeeligailan of the theassiturtion Of 
Sett. Robert F. Kennedy. 

Dr. Season, of Monterey. a psychologist lar 17 piers with 

thoroughstuang professional credentials, evaluated Strhan 

while the doctor was te charge of San Quentin prison's 
myehelmelcul leafing program. 

Ins recant affthavIt made available to TATTIER. Dr 
Simeon wrote. 

"During the summer of 1989, f Interviewed and tested ex-

tensively and repeatedly during epentedmately Si weekle 

elides ens parte:aim inenete to Death Row, Setae Sieben." 

After the doctor's emits with Sudan were terminated. When 

sera word to lk. Simeon through hie (molly' that he wonted the 

peychologiel to review 11w psychiatric testimony given at the 
trial_ 

Alter talking to ballistics eepert %Ibsen W Harper, who 

contehde Iwo gunmen were involved in the aseassiantinn. Ile 
Santee agreed to rethesr the murder trial leailleorry 

-I AM APPALLED," Dr. Simian add. "at the conduct et the 

mental health prof amental. Involved in this cam - 

Ile said he and IX. David G. Schmidt, the San Quesaln prison 

chief perychiatilet. concurred that the Elndinge sworn to daring 
Strieuee trial were utterly at colds with their own. mare 
Menen: exammation. 

"Nowhere to Siresanet test responses was I edge to find 
evidencte tlial he Is a  *paranoid echizopirenie' or esychotie 
a. tiottfled by the doctors it the trial," Dr. Femme sunned. 

fie Hemmed otter doctors d "bias and error."  In "IQ'  
testing te Sleben. 

THE RA ITONAL TATTLER Comm 14 Irbil 	Ps. Si 

Sittoon's tests Mowed Siehan emcee a verbal IQ of LS 

• very Reporter t, a performance IQ of 119 t bright and normal I 

and a fullacale IQ of 127 impertor t. 

'lectors at &rhea's Mal teallfted that Strion had • verbal IQ 
of 109 leverage ea performance 1Q of 92 rdull In normal i and a 

full male IQ Of Mleverage '.  

Or_ &num In eaniaeed that ehlian preformed belew his 
tree tatelligenee IN the firs tests behl UV` at au Arab. he 

dielrealed and did eat want is reeperthe with Jett I5h doctors. 

Sumo, eald alder doctors erred because or the widespread 

proton/teet:re that Strhan killed Kennedy 

"HAD rev.. KNOWS Ilia hallbitIon evidence errenc.dy 
vontradicta Strhan having killed Robert F Kennedy, their 

approach to interpreting Suhan's bet responses and spon-

taneous behavior would twee been deferent." he observed 

The court payeleauthie and psycholegate could never 
'unlock" Se-hail's mind locative he did not teem earn. Dr. 

Simeon found 

"I was eel] on my any to ethompllehine this task. but could 
not complete II became rev vielts with Shim were abruptly 

ormiumed by Sou Quentin's associate warden James Parte"  
said Len Stesset 

The psyches tricepsychological court team. De Smoot sold, 
pealed their clitru to prove turban was guilty and moth: A 

paranoid siethopthenie. 

"Subsequent studies i have dare Ina more neutral. trusting 

relationship at San Quentin clearly point out the temple truth: 

Sirtion It not and was never a parenold schizophrenic." 

SIMIAN IS THE CENI'ER of a drama. "the true earner of 

whack probably kW lies very much concealed and unknown to 

the general publle," 	&moo mid 

"Was he merely a double, a eland-te. sent there in drew 
ancutton?" Dr. Simeon asked. 

"We, he at the scene to replace someone else" Did he ae-
Malty kill Reber: Kennedy ? Whatever the full ientii of the 

Robert F. Kennedi athemanatiou might be, it still remetne 
kinked In Slehan's mind and im other, still-onenivenou. minds." 

Entries in notebooks found In Satan's home Indicated his 
guilt in the areamilrintion 

But Dr Simeon said Strhen dents Meting written these 

entries. 

"I strongly suspect the notebook, :ore a forgery. for the 
thinking reflected in them is foreign ID the Strhao I carefully 

studied." Dr Simon roncluded 

IS tithes° 

Simeon.. 

timehologia 

for I7 years, 
examined 
&Man in 20 

watery eon 

whi to he was 

unthemmed in 

Son atentn 
a not 

and near tun 
been a parented 

ethixophrenice 

the noted 

phyolcien said, 

contrary to 

testimony at 

the trial 



HI II LED AWAY TO JUDGE AFTER 110100T1010S, A WILED LOOK AK HE DEETS THE PREEJL 

DO YOU THINK THIS MAN IS A KILLER? 

What Sirhan's Really Like... 
Tattler's Exclusive Look at His Records in San Quentin 

Show the Strong, Bright, Mystical Mind That Rules Him 
By TOM AYR ES 
17fene Tarim. Soot 

Diminutive Sirhan Sahara Sirhon, a 
allover In the occult and self-tothatis, 
charts he found himself at the Ambassador 
Hotel on Ilse night of June I, 1966, quite by 
accident 

thrhan, now 16, claims he never wrote in his 
diary the statements attacking Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy. as proascuters have claimed. 

The Jordanian-bore Immigrant's tiefeBed 
recollect inns at the events on the night 
Kennedy was easassinaled are bond In his 
ettlidential prison reards — obtained no 
chanty by TATTLER. 

111. documents also glee an trash, Into the 
kid-sdoves treatment San Quentin prison 
authorities of creed Strain. 11. was feared he 
weekd be atbwked try other Moran on the 
prism's death now 

ilia prism rmords reflect a roan Or Core 
h-asting porsonallnee. For example, Mahan, a 
Christian Arise, refused my elate from 
Protestant prison chaplain Byron E. 
Eshelman, who remarked that the reheat In 
mat swami for a preen Oa death row." 

However, be eaesperel slate from Catholic 
Cheplaha Thanes F. Ahern, Who load tertian 
was -courlaoua and affable, and means to 
at rept his present situation with 
equanimity.' 

IN A LETTER- he was gracious In rejecting 
an offer by Sen Prenekswe Atterrey Maine 
Belli M Intervene to his awe — "1 sincerely 
appestat* Mr. Belt's interest In my 
prothenment. Warmer, I feet that my new 
attorneys saw wafficiaratly comatera to tender 
me the beat and rtronesta legal comonel. -  

But the yaw% Arab's fl  hamper showed 
through when be aelnally wrote • threatening 
letter from Death Row to his at 	brother, 
Adel. 

"I want you to tang flee attorney Gemini 
Cooper been immediately," he wrote, un-
derlining -Immediately-  three them. "Tell 
him that to will not set his Mean until he 
mem me. U s 	ie bring Corner here, 
you're going to regret it I'll Save nay rhann 
to maim you regret II — laugh at me because I 
am la plum." 

SW* he has been troprotoned. urban has 
remained -extremely concerned" with 
developmental in the Middle Eael and 
beemiet moody at Ulnae, enacting to Na 
guarda 

Deetb Row Sgt. J.J. Kenixel mid meet 
condemeed penman In Sin Quentin viewed 
Strbaes Knead at the prime one of two 
magi 

tit He's me d m MS; kern just killed • 
penal 

 
at eels. 

tit Hell be safe mew Es becalm, we deaf 
want nay edemas publicly ceased by am 
attempt en bla 

However. Ilerpmal lanhol did Uncle out 
four agnates who he balms mead lull 
Strhan, if only for the notoriety, and • fifth 
Me might kill him, "hut only If he was 
pushed." 

After Farhat had been In See Quentin for 
some time, various cut ereies found "no 
evidence that there is any wheal response 
Walt-hen ... that Is that mimeos would went 
to harm him bemuse he killed Robert Ken-

THREE YEARS AFTER he was W-
arm-rated imamate warden James W.L. 
Park wrote Ina me m°. 

'Bartont hes been wooed be militant Arab 
game but has not meacread to them. if he 
are to mope-nate, there would be 0 ranee of 
rescue by them ' 

HE AnflivES FOR Tnial IN ISIS 

Pertutha the greaten insight into depths 
the Strbae pormality is eel forth In 
correctional commolor W.D. Crowe report, of 
detailed Interviews held with Sartain behind 
the walla of San Quentin. 

Though Slrhnn had strong pro-Arab, enti-
Jewleh feelinge doting hock to au childhood 
In Arlie-RID] Juntas he told Cams he die not 
two hicreicif ea a social re political activist 
"hut so male who arse erred to view meal 
altwitions at a distance and evaluate them 
Intellectually." 

"He clams to have delved Rao ebileeepiry 
at au early age art them west to MENUelliti 
and Reelenclanlem." Canon wrote Is .• 
report. 

Na CUR ■OUS STARE IN THE PANTRY. 

"He elabms le have practiced seffitypeogis 
Jed became prakint at idurieg anesthesia 
be Tarawa pais or kb body. He elanma hr felt 
lee mind -ea eery siring and mold do ell 
eerie a/ Wogs.-  

Sleben had MALIIKIIRP0 an interest in the 
occult from 1906 until the time of the 
ameadnatlen 

COULD THIS HAVE PLAYED some role In 
&rhea's actions on the night of the 
eseaminatim 

Street shed up that question in his resort 
this way, 

"151rbaaI memineed am be bad Me-
reo,telly completed experiments se mem 

While plimansemit and be was more threw 
was liebowee M vim k rot studying. 

BYO's* that Ole it,-rent IS -enemas 
wuye d Inflamelag rs ems oat material 

blamed a period abet, %rhea was 
basing le deal with s great deal n1 personal 
lam In attempting the mad ways of In-
Dueneine events and metered thing's 

Diving tbo same period Ms liaisons. 
showed 'some istrecese II Irritability and 
peaslbly en easier artmusal to anger when 
confronted with Arab-Jewish roatiteis 
reported m Waimea a rwdlo; 

Creel said the six-day Arab.Jewish war In 
11117 wan an earn-rely preventive topic with 
Schen. lie fell the United Sates had mid out 
the Arab people. He fat betrayed by San 
Kennedy's favorable attitude toward lanai 

/lyre is a capale version of what &rhea 
told counselor Cram la remembers about the 
meld at the assesstration. 

HE STARTED OUT at the Pasadena City 
College having coffee with a friend, a foreign 
exchange student ken India. He saw an 
adver6useineet of a pro-Mania rally In the Las 
Angeles Times. It infuriated hire and he could 
think of nothing but to reach tie rally. 

'lie made a paid that this type of cons-
pulsIon was eery enema( for bank m be 
scalded gatherings of this art" Croft wrote. 

Shan rose from the table in a trance-like 
state, got into his car and drove down the 
Pasadena loamy ethos a madman." 

He drove up and down Wilshire Blvd., 
looking in van fir the ray. A crowd of people 
attracted his attention, so be stopped Na car 
Somebody in the crowd told him a party wan 
gime on at the nearby Ambassador Hotel_ 
Schen headed there. 

He Upped a waitress la& but she refused to 
serve him a drink_ But be bought one or mare 
Tom Collins' for H .Z each ate bar, 

SIRHAII HAD A BRIEF FLASH at 
memory: He recalled sluing with a girl at • 
coffee table, drinking coffee and offering her 
some. Then, Sirhaso told Cane his memory 
lapped completely. 

Sirhan, of mange, woo mixed with a 
smoking .311-caliber pistol a few minutes pad 
midnight in the Ambassador kitchen-pantry 
area as Set. Kennedy lay dying end five other 
pormons lay wounded. 

Robert A. Houlihan, lee Angela chief of 
deteeUves at the time, wrote in his book 
"Special Unit Senator" that Setae was not 
Intortrated and wan not under the Influence to 
drugs when he fired the shoes 

WAS HE UNDER a state of aelehjeannale 
Amociate Warden Park, 1 1/2 yearn after 

Strhan's im.ptheament at San Quentin, 
recommended that he be allowed its 
freedoms graded other prisoners on Death 
low and weal that Sh-han'is prism raved 

was clean except tar two hunger strikes. 
Cooing his various Interviews with prison 

authorides Rtrhan had a facal tic. lie blinked 
and equated Its eyes -to redeem Ms leo-
non.-  He bit Ms fingranalls to the quick and 
they bled. 

According to Clef Prison Pachiatrist Dr 
[avid G. Schmidt. Sierran -chant. ha really 
didn't moan to commit homicide, but merely 
to cell attention to the plight of the people." 

Dr. Schmidt found that wide Sirhan hod "a 
neurotic, emalenally tastable, paranoid 
personalty," be wasn't likely to try to kill 
himself. 
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ETHEL KENNEDY: 'A WOMAN OF GREAT CHARACTER' 
By BILL HENDRICKS 

01 the Tank,. Statt 

The tragedy of the assamination of Sen. Robert F Kennedy 

revealed hia widow as a warren of mach more sidertance than 

many had Imagined 

In the six pears *thee her huabmei was murdered. Ethel Kennedy 

tax yarned on her life tinder difficult circumstances with mem-

o/eery Madly .  
Ste has been reported as romantically, inenteed with a number at 

men - hoot tennis pro Don Hamilton to Frank Sinatra. But evai 

the most sensatusal publbreaora have fated in tarnise her with 

scandal 
From the finst momenta after her husband of la 3 ean fell fatally 

wounded an the night of June S, 1918, Ethel Kennedy belayed Mai 

courage 

TWICE WHO RODE the train carrying the slain Kennedy's body 

from New York to Washington, remember hie widow moving down 

the elate the enme length ti the 10-cur train to personally thank 

them for being there ,  
If there were ,cane who were amared at her ability to withstand 

the tnrhue al there tire few daye it was tarmac to Gwen Ethel 

Kennedy had seemed Nmewhat frivolo. 

They might hero expected more had they reflected on her past. 

lea the former Ethel Shekel had endured mho-  Demand tramithes. 

la the Mae her mama were killed ta no airplane writhed. and 

her heather met the Same fate to IRO. 

The truth In that Ethel Kennedy has alwa, s relied Iteeelle at bet 

item. Catholic Faith is anew al trial. 

Due was never mire evident than a the hell lew meths after  

her husband's death. 

• A FRIEND RECALLS walking with Mrs Kennedy on the 

grounds of the Kennedy family compound at Hyannisport. Mass. 

The friend told Mra Kermedy that the weather had been gloomy 

earlier In the year. 

"Het fhb month the weather really tamed emu) mid warm," 

Mrs. flemedy replied. "Up there In heaven. Robby neat have told 

God lhat be had to do better" 

The remark was typical of Mrs. Remedy hi that It not only 

reft.tell her rellgtom faith hot dernnostruted her reoolle dot to 

indulge ho sell-pay. 

BRE HAD TO MANAGE other difficult]. ...them( a euribund's 

support Two ri her 11 Children have gotten Into serious trouble 

with authorities Mace their fattier died. 

But somehow despite an the rumor. and Innuendo.. Ethel 

Kennedy has retained her reputation as a woman of greet 

character 
Site moat recently recalled the memory of her dead husband 

ohm she spoke W ADM, kt5 journalaw and friends at the 

le...angler Kennedy Center. 

in a poignant statement to the gathering fur the sixth annual 

prawniation of the Robert F. Kennedy Memorial Journalism 

Awards, here Kennedy thanked CBS reporter Roger Mudd, who 

Hushed the sower. 
"I would like to add one peramal one." she salt as she broke 

down In tears at the thought of the tragedy in For Angeles. 

"It was became of Roger, who led me through the crowd. that 

Robby and I got to say goodbye to each other 

In Bobby's Case, Two Who Came Forward as Witnesses Died of Unnatural Causes 

Mystery Deaths Link Both Kennedy Killings 
One parallel between the assassinations of President John F. Ken-

nedy and his brother. Sen. Robert Kennedy, can be found in the 

mysterious deaths of several people connected with either in-

vestigations. 
Since President Kennedy was gunned down on the streets of Dallas, 

Nov. 2/, 1963, scores of persons connected with the case have died In 

circumstances that cannot be described as normal. Authorities have 

generally written three deaths off as strange coincidences. 

. In lea than a year after Bobby leemaly 

aa killed in the Ambassador Hotel. June 5. 

190. two pereons who rams forward in 

1411,700705 In the yea died violently - their 

deaths officially determined to be euicidee 

In Dallas, haw Kennedy's steopectod 

amatuda. lee Harvey Oswald. was =Herod 

while In the mealy of s veritable ragtime* ri 

police effaces. removing virtually doormat the 

chance of the lull truth behind the 

tasamination toeing uecerteined 

In Ina Angeles, Bobby Kermedy'e armed 

Idler, Se-ban Risher. Slrhan, received mo-

nstrous death aerials prompttng authcrities 

to place him In the strictest. rued isceded 

security hi modern Maori. to prevent 

-mother 	" 

I.FItS IRAN ONE MONTH after Bobby 

Kennedy was usateem"led a mother made en 

attempt on the Ufa of Suidallati Satan. Sir-an 

Slrhan'e Melee brother 

Rut two paean edit 00714,  lerward as 

wane.. 117 the Robert Kennedy 

ansassinotion probe met unnatural death 

One was Crispin Cartel Gemealeat qdy le 

year. old. who was hnmd banging ta tail loll 

cell In July leg In Jane. Mexico. across the 

border from E. Peak Tat 
Demehe had Nig peke be ws ewe he 

valved la a etevereelmt ea a Sealy Moslem. 

Calif., Weer, with kWh= Skim seseirodell 

the leer eel as fleassies pot LL ethe Kea-

nedys were paining tiletateriel poem.] " 

Gomel= was Lela arrested hi Jenne and 

placed ander pay  chortler othareatun aftee 

passerby laurel and read • letter the teen-

age had dropped 

In the letter. Gonialm clamed he bad been 

an itecomplice in the Bobby Kennedy 

eastissinhtine. 

Mexkiat eutborIters and they didn't beheve 

THE 	AL TATTLER 
hens to itTO 	 hos on  

the youth's scary. they wrote LI oft as ft 

mastic deare foe publicity" on the pert of 

Go outlet. 
The FBI to El Page. however. 

RelithoRtedged it was In foot irivestlgarttrut the 

bny's claim. Then the youth wise found dead. 

an oftrer011 suicide. Nothing more was mid 

about the tavaiugatinn 

Its APRIL IL IOW It doodah alter Webby 

Annhert) eta bitted, it pretty holly dearer 

she bv11•114 the was the -•young comae to 

the pea, dot dress" sought by pence after The 

tessametaioloa ores found dent 

she masked loin It mots! with Miser s-Inas 

that idle be ("Zed at 5.35 pm. When sir didn't 

anew, the call. the motel mummer tn. 

eestbotted and found her in a roma 

The art. Kaths F lamer, it, died later of en 

apparent overdose of Seminal. a powerful 

sedative. 
On the Intros n1 the mill of her room she 

had 'erne-hid 
-Lord yea Root. nor a mouRtal• .. 1 ant love le 

climb ... bemcday A mondani leo sill de." 

An " Alletiont. Bulletin" went out over 

pollee teletype networks utter Kennedy was 

shot he a --young annum Its a polka dot 

drew.-  whom. a Kennedy worker said ran 

Rom the hotel OW Ito crime. aseamIng 

..We -.hot him We shot him!" 

%US$ FULMER SHOWED UP two dm, 

faker at Ito Lie .Angeks County Sheriffs 

Dt end sail the atten the girl being sought 

Ha she mad ale had ',boated. -They-  ghee 

not 'We shoe Inn." She said sbe did not 

km. esrhen Strhan but heti aeon him before 

the crime near the Ambaseada-  hawse: 

where Kennedy mat dial 

hie hint tweet new the Senator when he woo 

whet, odor *awl, and had run lean the bulidtng 

after the ettoolong amplest. 
Ft17o, hhhtier ohiel she due ordee in the  

Kenneth teunpeten and hod none 10 the 

Ainl...inr with ten companions - a tram 

end a animal - It watch the Schiller speak. 

Ytherlf1 Peter J retcheas released Mau 

Fut..-1 ulthnot u charge eller hauling her 

ittO17 Two other WORIPTI questioned a. being 

poielbly ten.. -uirl in the polka dot Mese" were 

alto theenieted 	retweed.  

N0f1114)1 HEARD AN1 ItIORE about 

Kathy Fulmer - until she was found dying hi a 

motel reran with threw Strange words 

scribbled ea e mirror 
Rothe withdrew their earth for the polka-

dot inecreri ftrI Mien Gandy Sermon, a  

volunteer cempaign worker. told pollee [the 

was overwrought and intaumed the had seen 

the polka-dot dam girl 
However. too mbar stlt170ata. Men the 

polka-dot demo girl Hotel waiter Vincent 

Dipierre sold that both this ooi and Satan 

were ambling at the time of the ohootide. 

Diplerro said Strhan had a very skit smile 
on ha lure" when he spored lire Booker 

Griffin, u union bodge also reported seeing 

the girt In the polka-dot dress tie described 

ha' as a '-weird cat " 
Booker Griffin soot he tenon puesibl3 

micept Valerie Schuhe Its the tail he we roe 

.tmay from ter sure 1.1 the trine 



GOD Fit EV IS Al:, the Beverly Halt eta. nay Mary Bohm toe acre! to &lime mei eel 

'Laid. me Attorney 
General E vette 
V name , left, hos 
dtheribed the %rhan 
owe disonepaoda as 
Salon' But Grunt 
Comer, inht. who 
defended Slrhai, wys 
rt had known Nen 
whet he does eon, 'I 
would hese apprnorted 
the irseeigacion 
difterendy." 

HERBERT MwDONE LL, a rilrirledlY boom, bermes expert. He'd be key withies 

The Plans to Reopen the Case 
NEW ATTORNEY WILL USE BALLISTICS AFFIDAVIT SHOWING TWO 
KEY SLUGS DON'T MATCH; TO SEEK WRIT IN NEXT NINETY DAYS 

By BILL SLOAN 
Je ens Tmetrr Seer 

1 prominent Beverly Hills eiterme pleas la 
use new evidence En an effort to wture 
another trial for tirhan Mahan Sheen. the 
convicted ...Mill of See Robert F. Ken-
nedy. 

This new evidence, lawyer Many Wee 
said. will Include an affidavit from e Leading 
New York bailisthe expert who Mid two shwa 
Reed in de assaaainetbe do net Match 

If due evelenee deride up It would preen 
that at least two gunmen were involved in the 
murder of Sea, FCemtady and the wounding re 
nye other persona a few minutes peer mid-
Men June 5, Hee, In the pantry of the Ath-
basaudoe Hotel In Lae Angeles. 

Lege disclosed to TATTLER that he has 
been asked by gleheses Lemlly to represent 
the convicted man hi an effort to win tern a 
new trial. 

If he escapee team amid he will ale a writ 
with the tried court widen tie ta iO days. 

-It will have to do with evidence that would 
tend kneed the innocence at a asteadant that 
was not tinned alt d the bin,' thaw: tad. 

"la year alai the writ will Involve 
evidence that is add& the record. where. 
as appeal Involve. evidence that le within the 

The attorney observed that a mew of 
crintradletory dlatemante and evidence has 
been unearthed during the six years since 
Sore Kennedy wan slain. 

THE EVIDENCE HAM NOT been heard by 
a court strew Sirhaies trial, Isaac mud, 
"twosome there's never actually been a 
precede', flied that brought It directly to the 
attendee of o court.-  

ban: represented eirten ter a Mart time 
endue/ about Iwo years ago. 

When be flew hie new gem Isaac said, he 
expects the new evidence to be heard by the 
out "'an wean as It cart be put on the eaten- 

Matters arennered by West Cone Journalist 
Theodore rharach 'would be a substantla 
part of a writ id erect," the alarm added. 

"11 rims through his probe that it carne 
light that there was a dlacreppoth In ballistics 
cattle..e in lesetmony," Lame sad. 

"II wee through his Finite that It MGM to 
lien that the bullet Irma Katesdee koala 
,.rtabra and that tree um A ea dim Tie. 
than swami shah. 11 was three, Ids man 
that tt wee brewed to ithbl lire Ion that II ei 
probability Seim um sot amass yams the 
teal Rhin ones them Obstisudy, r tit earth 
Wadeable order the me, I seceda bass these 
Walls 11i the warn ettostlea" 

Otte WM.1E59E5, he said, weld Include 
natlimuslly-known lenience esparto pewee, 
W Harper of Pasadena, Cat, said Herbert 
MacDonell of rertairreConeng, N.Y. 

He noted that law erd arcentent people to 
not appear impressed with the elndlnw, of the 
Weide halilethe erpe-ta. 

"Wen, It's strange.' said Isaac. "hot I think 
lee cestattient with the estate-Weenie! need 
to support In ens dreheant " 

Current events may figure In the entrneya 
mw effurtit to break down "the came-te• 
cheer will of silence bulk by law en-
forcemeat agenda that laventliated the 
unassinathe. 

"II there ever wen • time, One IS It — poet-
Ifetersanh* said Isaac. 

"When I was Ina Involved to thle case, 
nobody ever babithed the government would 
raver up Heiden*" he con lamed. -Today. as 
a result M ter animal &rune. I empwe  

there'd nobody In the country that thew t 
believe the government wield ether up 

"I think the cm-teem:nerd lea changed," the 
eternity remarked. -I think the environment 
now la conducive in eltueinelou ember than 
cover-up." 

AT THE NEW WHIT MEANING, haat, 
amid, he would present evidence "that would  

axle:ate it appears physically impossible for 
Sirtien hi have been the parson whb killed 
Seiner Keimedy. At that point. If the court 
frit there was sufficient ravylt In it, they 
would probably iirder greater, more Interne: 
hearings." 

Cal If o rn la Attorney General Evelle 
Younger, who MU Lee Angeles deeriet at. 
turnery when Setae wee tried, has lawyers' 
dee-mean-lee td the 5Irhan noun  as inner 

rill not sure when Evellu Younger se 
deembed them that he knew what he sires 
talking about me what the ritecrepances 
were," bumf earl. "It was a broad. rather 
-weeping statement art his part" 

Ham said he admires efforts by is 
Angeles County Supervisor Banter Ward to 
not the Kennedy death Investleatten 
reopeoreL 

Ward. who to campaigning for the office of 
geventhr, het .111 he intends ta hold public 
hearings to dierline evidence the has turned 
nip ever Sli-liart 

"It Is the first remitted°. by a resporealde 
ativ■-rommtenlal agrnry that there he a 
problem," said lease "U, la hem as e n•Aull 
of that hearten, It maws I. the menthe at a 

ider variety of peeph that there we serious 
umesttens, I don't nee that It f an hurt." 

Ward is making an effort to hove the Strlisia 
mil refired and the bullet rompared with the 
tennis fired dadag the axemeination. 

hi.:CH A COMPARISON Anera that the 
bakes were lien[ from the amour gun, then 
that's probably the end of any realistic at-
iumpt del Slrhan's port." said twee. 

-On the ether hand, If Reeler Ia sueceasful 
En getting the gun fired and It Wens oul, bawd 
on remember sciandfle probabilities that It is 
and the some gun, &than would be way ahead 

Haw said he is net ertlicsil of lerhan's trial 
hooves, who did not question the slate's 
ointennm that Sieben waa guilty. 

"In the atmosphere in winch the Sleben 
trial wee held, they 1 the lawyers; wanted at 
that thee to make their major effort to same 
elrhan's life," said Isaac "And they oh-
yasisty felt that by admitting Mehemet guilt. 
they had a bettor chance of not getttng the 
death penalty. 
-Nee, the lave that they erre le mese dee. 

wit lavender their geed Ithetaliess In doing 
[bet," hoar added. "I think It a MI In fait an 
errnr. but I Sell Empties their motivation at 
.111" 

GILANT COOFFJR, WHO WAS CHIEF 
donee lawyer at Sirhan's trial, has said in 

on inter, iew: 
Ilene no apologies to make for the way I 

tried the caw ... none al an Look, we ad-
mitted before we ever sleeted the trial that 
&rhea did IL That vote with tin coneent." 

"I weed have been In one hell of a idtuation 
to determine otherwise Were we gong to try 
and shift the blame to nomehody else, who 
will get up from the stand and deny It? 

"If ( rooks. mistake., I make mistakes," he 
added. "Show me the lawyer who nu, eases 
eat doesn't make Mistakes. I did the lob 
areetedine ei my Ilicet and working nth the 
lawyers I was working with, and i gave it the 
ben I know how." 

Cooper admitted he would have handled the 
defense differendy had he !mown some at the 
thena that have corns out elec.:green's teed 

" II a wrong lea been done, I want to right 
IV -  he exclaimed. "111 the ballistics need 
thew that the bullets that went Into Kennedy 
didn't OKI. from Slrhan a gun, now that to 
ens nand is hard proof. 

Firuper Is a very conwientleue and 
delis pal guy," Cooper added "If I had 
luiewn Valle of these things Weed of erne I 
would have approached the inveetigetton 
lid enmity." 
Crenetalbst Harper did not begin his 

examination, of the erldennery bullets until 
be reed "Special Unit Senator," a !leek Mee 
the pollee version of the investleatem of ten 
iimessinad. 
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THE JURY that convicted. Says prosecutor Evelio Young. a  think Mot performed their function ... t have confidence In their verdict.' 

An LA. County Supervisor As Whether Sirhan Was Joined That Night In His Actions' 

Candidate for California  Govemoi Promises In 
Campaign to Hunt Down the Second Gunman 

A crusading be Angeles county supervisor wants to clear up the 
questions surrounding the assassination of Sen. Robert Kennedy and in 
so doing has made the long-dormant crime a political issue. 

NOW running for governor of California, Baxter Ward, 54. told TAT-
TLER he would name a special commission if he's elected to re-
investigate the assassination. 

In the meantime.. Ward is planning public 
kerma to being thud he deacrthes as me 
dlsclueed evidence before the public. 

California Atty. Gen. EVelld Younger, who. 
no Los Angeles County district attorney, 
prowcuted Slrhan Rohm In lite, irmhed off 
the Want plan an a W1Stl of Itmr. 

"It laity be to his benefit temporarily to got 
Involved 1a thmething like that but I don't ran 
that the public Interest will be served," 
Younger ho d a TATTLER interviewer. 

While Ward a raining for the Democratic 
nominative for governor. Younger. a 
Republican. is hunted running for re-election 
BB Mate attorney general. 

WARD, A FORMER veteran television 
newsmen who Bill created It Omni during the 
two yeti. he has been a Los Angeles county 
super-visor, said be expects evidence at 1 
plumed public hearing to show that three 
bullets used as evidence In Sklun's trial do 
ree inatelt Them are bullets taken from 
Kennedy and iurriving skein Witham Weelei 
and a toilet imit-Ilred from Sirhan'. tom. 

"in Sen. Kennedy's death," Ward eeld, 
"there Is no doubt that Strhan was firing a 
weapon. end that eyewitnesses ant convinced 
he hi guilty. It la an may, and perhaps InisitheL 
prestunplia that he acted eke* And there is 
ore question but that be now is where he should 
be. in prison, for the real of his natural We 

"But despite the weight of all the 
testimony," the wspervisor went an. "some of 
the physical evidence remains clouded. 1 am 
convinced that cloud should be removed_ I do 
not know whether the maths of such removal 
would cunt iris that Sirhein acted totally alone, 
or whether he was tolned that night Itt his 
actions_ 

"silt rOuteeee the ...thus Reale he, they 
should be determined and publicly me 
nounced " 

AS GOVERNOR, Ward said, be would caU 
on the California Legislature to help develop a 
commissioo that would Impanel a group of 
rattinnally-recommed ballistics evens to re-
examine questioned evidence. re-nee the 
MAIM weapon and compare its bullets with 
those !submitted as evidence din-mg the trial. 

Ward said his effort in the feral meter of-
ficiel attempt to get the evidence re-
examined end re-ethed. 

But the Canty Board of Supervisors dented 
his request In the power to eubpioenta wit-
nesses before his hearing.. 

Ward said the strangest rerJsenthe to his 
reopening the ease ham come from tha distrke 
attorney's office and the Los Angeles Police 
Ektpartmont 

As a Lth Angela newernan. Word said he 
was surprised In the late =tuner of 1071 that 
authnrilles would net ronduct a compiete  on- 
evamlmnon 14 Me bathetic!, cviderest after a 
wrists ccotroverry erupted over the 

Ur Buten trial evidence_ 

AS COUNTY SUPERVISOR, Ward said he 
recognizes he dots net have the authority to 
tom* the chearict attorney' to conduct Nu& 
an investigation. 

Ward noted some clecrepancles Ina ti-pegs 

THE NATIONAL TATTLER 
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report the Los Angeles Pollee Deportment 
submitted Oct 11, 1971. to Panty its send 
after a babel, controversy tad arisen 

Pepe 7 of the report sham In part: "Ter 
statemthu dart Wham taut pinaed an the 
steam table Brine alraksal) is centrals) to 
irthimmy 

Oil Page Ie. le a dlom.eslue at hew • kaki 
got into ,.Ring Wu. bloc report owye 1st part:  

.the dug that penetreted the Naha me 
was fired tram a posILlee that tracag So the 
top of the swam table where arias wall 
ntnerestl firing The /seep upward traPactory 
ul the shot that peorimied the ceiling We 
wound to all probehilny 	emelt of the 
struggle during Whim's apprehrethen." 

THE At THORITIFS are ilia:iced co that 
lot t." Ward maid. -so 	don's knew whether 
Sirloin was pinned down, firing aimlessly, or 
not." 

Atty. Gea Younger bmehes off Ward's 
challenge with a Ratement Met -11 will serve 
Ito purpose." 

'This ground bat been plowed so many 
times before and, an you know, I said strne 
years ago that this to going to keep crewing 
up " Younger said 

Younger d,e-irlinel the Lea Angeles Police 
Department's insestie,attne at "the meat 
complete criminal invertigatina ever sere 
ducted in history " A similar statement less 
made by Robert A. Houghton, who was chief 
at detectives at the time, to Me book "Special 
Unit Senator" f the cede name patios gave to 
the Kennedy meassthation probe:. Random 
House contracted with Houghton to write the 
hook shard) after Kennedy was killed 

"THE POIJCE INTER Yliswisii aorta than 
4,MB vetnemes and fei were called by the 
dbotrlrt attermy ot Lie Angeles rowdy to  

testify amine the trial," Younger said. 
"And, et the end of the trial, teetimons of 

199 people who weren't called to testify area 
filed with the mart. As a Mull Of a request 
horn the defense rthemel, duplicates 4' MO 
files caxitalning Wierthews with potential 
witnemes were delivered as pre-trial 
dimmer/ mitten,. 

"Included ,rang those files were recorded 
hem-vies, with more than 7D p.meth who 
claimed to have ethierved the defendant at the 
time during the evening of June 4 and early 
morning of .11111, 5 at the Ambassador." 

Younger said police pursued Maty leads 
lowering dies would be unproductive. 

"But we rethived all doubts that we were 
getting the unit complete possible ex-
planation. lotting to the day when somebody 
was going to eluim you Imes ... this to name 
hanky-panky or the, is a conspiracy, 

"SO TUE INEVITAHLE occurred_ It Isn't 
aurprlutng. We bras It was going to hempen_ It 
In the mange of the tautuin mimed. I guess. 
They don't Mee to believe a simple eg-
*nation like this one that Lt was lust ors 

Are moot, mom fasinating to believe It 
wan 

 
o ceneplrecy and ethers were Involved 

and se not kn. lilt never he laid te rest" 

Time attorney general said the facts do nod 
Justify "any further strew-eke hearing," 

IF WARD'S EFFORTS lead to a mart 
hearing Younger said, "al course, we'71 
cooperate with lt, but if we're pert gam to 
play tun and games Yon know they've Item 
claiming new atidence over taw the day Ina 
Jury came in." 

"Some people have been writing bait 
about the no-called new evidence," Younger 
added. "But rust became people claim three 
it new evidence, that does not roam we are 
going to agrw with them 

"But if anybody does in fact present any 
new evidence, I'd be the fret to toy the mart 
should coriander it" 

Younger mode it clear thal answeriae 
question, about the Kennedy assessination 
arouses his impatience 

-I've wasted thousands of dollars of the 
nurpayere' money remanding to questions 1 
answered really In the court records and in 
the IBMS," he said. 

"I think the Jury perfurtrusd their !metier; 
UM come did. the district attorney did and the 
Helene etterney did. And I think the reitulla 
refl.eed what had ea-tiered So 1 have 
confidence in their verdict 

"That's nil 1 thin ray." 

BAXTER WARD, Wk. Aivt'i 
veeking the Democrats pub 
senatorial nernination to Cal 
Hornet, in e veteran TV newt 
man now sHeIng on the LOS 
Angeles County Boned of 
&snore/tom He's 62. 'Despite 
the weight of an the hob 
irony,' he finds, 'tome of the 
phy Orel BB id•Bet remains 
clouded. I i.e convinced thin 
cloud should ha removed. 
A Republican Rival, Evaile 
Young., who prosecuted Sir-
Ilan and Is egain melting the 
office of stale attorney pen 
sal, breshin off Ward's pile, 
as 'a mime of time' 


